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EDMONTON SPENDS MONEY vorite eat of his found his abode and 
■ (Courier Leased Wire) : suddenly appeared to him. having made

EDMONTON, Feb. 25— Edmon- an entrance down the chimney. After
his release, by James L..Southampton 
had his picture painted .with bis fal$h-. 

diil friend at his side. The portrait; I 
believe,. can today be seen at Wilbeck

The other tale Is of Sir Henry Wyatt, 
who was committed to the Tower dur
ing the reign of Richard III. and suf
fered much from want of Clothing and 
food. He Would have perished If a cat 
had not come down into his room and
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Where Your Money Does its Bestm ™
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% F1il Red Tag SaleI If.

Girls Dongd 
10)4, regular 1.7

Boys’ High-j 
to 5, Regular $2i

Child’s Patel 
5 to 7)4. Saturd

Women’s Ki 
sizes 2)4 to 4, red

Men’s High-j 
regular $4.00. 9

.

r

In Axminster, Velvet and Tapestry
li f! ■ -Is the greatest sale in the history of Brâhtford 

Take our advice, buy now. Bargains after 
bargains to be had here during this great Red 
Tag Sale. *

/. -
ton -electors yesterday endorsed by* 

daws for the expenditure of five 
i millioni dollars. Only one ’by-law out 
of twenty-one was defeated, that be
ing -the. one calling for a grant to 
Misricordia Hospital, an institution 
operated by the Sisters of iMisricor- 
dia. On Sunday all the Protestant 
ministers of the city attacked this 
grant op the ground that it was for 
sectarian purposes and as a result it
was defeated bv a small margin :■ ... .....
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WWOUSE CLEANING TIME will soon be here, and very likely you will be needing 
** a new Bug for one of the rooms. Why not save a few dollars when the oppor
tunity presents itself. Visit this Mammoth Sale of Beautiful Carpet Squares. 
Select your Bug, pay a small deposit and we will hold it until you are ready for it
Remember this only lasts until Saturday !
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Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats Priced 
This Way
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warmed him by lying on his breast 
and saved him from' starvation by 
bringing him an occasional pigeon 
çaught on the leads. Although the 
keeper was under orders not to im
prove his food, he agreed, to cook any
thing which Sir Henry provided, and 
the pigeons which the cat brought 
saved bis life. He also had a picture 
painted showing the cat offering a pig
eon through the bars of his cell.—Our 
Dumb Friends.

THE
EPIDEMIC AT RIDLEY

(Courier Leased Wire)
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Feb. 25. 

r —;An cpjdemic of scarlet fever has 
I broken out at Ridley College, and 

eight senior scholars have developed 
the disease, while several suspected 

[• cases are finder quarantine. The epi- 
f demie is confined, to the senior 
p school. Thé parents of ten boys from 
f Toronto and six from London who 

are not ill have asked that they be 
allowed to return home. After con- 

1 suiting with Dr. Hastings of Toronto 
; and Dr. Hutchinson, London’s medi

cal health officer, it was decided to 
Allow the boys to return to their 
homes, providing quarantine restric
tions are observed.

■

!iYou Can Save 20 to 40 % Now Automatic ’PIt
7.50 Men’s Suits and t ^ QC 

Overcoats, sale .. ’r *«w**

$5.95 
; $6.95 <

i

8.50 Suits and Over
coats, sale pi ice .. 

» ->•- $10 Suits and Over
coats, sale price.

um

1 Û (li WALLAEnglish Axminster Parquette Rugs », $12 Suits and Over-’ Qff
«r coats, sale price.. *r •
J $14 Suits and Over- d*Q Q£? 

coats, sale price .

ES t i■
MOCK WINDOWS.7- Put up in the 

more populad 
The old reliai 
ders the skin 
chapped hand

33 x 2)4 yards English Axminster Parquette Seamless Rug, in 
floral and Oriental designs, reg. price 25.00. Sale price ........

3x3 yards Seamless English Axminster Parquette Rug, twe- 
tone greens, Turkish and floral designs, reg. price 28.50. Sale..

3 x 3)4 Seamless English’Ax minster Parquette Rug, floral de
signs only, good parlor rugs. reg. price, 30,00. Sale price-...........

3x3)4 yards Very Handsome Seamless Axminster Rug,beauti
ful Oriental and floral designs, reg. price 38.00. Sale price......

3 x 4™yards Heavy Seamless Axminster Parquette Rug, in 
beautiful floral and Oriental designs, reg. 45.00. Sale price......

3x4 yards Seamless English Axminster Parquette"Rug, ex
quisite floral designs only, reg. price 35 00. Sale price

$19.50
$22.50
$24.75
$27.50
$29.50
$26.50

I ti They Were Common In England When 
Real Ones Were Taxed.

The window tax in England, a very 
old tax commencing in the reign of 
William III., was not discontinued un
til Lord Halifax changed it to the 
house duty ip 185L

It must lave caused a great amount 
of consumption, anaemia and other foul 
air maladies, for in 1850 there were 
only an average of sir windows in 
English houses. Indeed, the British 
architects are no* yet free from the bad 
influence of this tax.

In very many old houses in England 
today there may be seen mock windows 
painted on- the walls for symmetry- 
hideous things. Not only were glazed ' 
windows taxed, but any hole in the 
wall was included. Indeed, in the early " 
days only very rich people in England 
had glass windows,- and so precious 
were these that they were carried from - 
one house; to another .when people 
moved their quarters.

Curious dodges-were practiced to es
cape the tax, such as extending one 
window across two houses or making a • 
very wide division between two panes ■ 
of glass. The loss to the nation must 
have been a hundredfold the revenues 
collected from this-bad tax.—Boston 
Herald.

$16.50 Suits and 
Overcoats, sale 

$18.00 Puts and 
Overcoats, sale

$11.95
$13.45

/

y u

-—- ’T” ■—’ -V" J" ■' 1
These Prices Are Genuine. No Dissapointments Here

A.

11 FELL DOWN CREVICE
U SYDNEY, N.S.W., Feb. 25.—Lieut. 
Ij.Ninrns, according to a later despatch, 
u was killed by falling down a crevice 
Fl.nearly a year ago, _ His death» was 
lipractically instantaneous. He first 
iJdesired to. join Captain Scott’s South 
I Polar expedition, but as there was 
ti-po vacancy he turned to Dr. Mawson 
[I and was" accepted. His father is a 
fl retired naval surgeon who served un- 
rfder Sir .George Nares on board the- 
M Alert during an Arctic expedition In 
Fr 1875-1876, when the explorers de
ni clared the passage to the North Pole 
h to be impracticable.
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Boys’ Bloomer Suits and Overcoats
Dispensing

191 CCLBORME ST
You would pay about double the price, if 3-011 were to 
buy them ;u the regular way. We have a heavy stock, 
and must reduce them for quick selling, before 
spring goods arrive.

HEijiljj
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ENGLISH VELVET SQUARESm our newÆ \
3x3 yards Beautiful Floral and Oriental Design English Vel

vet Squares, reg. price 20.00. Sale price........................................ ..
3 x 3 yards Imported Velvet Seamless Rug, very handsome

floral designs, reg. price 23.ee,—Sale price........................... ..
3x4 yards Imported English Rug, Seamless, in floral and 

Oriental designs, reg. 30.00. Sale price................................................

$15.00 
$16.95 
$21.00

Mothers, Take Our Advice, Buy Now
This is the Way You’ll Find Them Marked.

II IsYour*;
I■ 1

3.00 Bey’s Suits and Overcoats, Red Tag Sale.. .$1.95
4.00 Suits'and Overcoats, Red Tag Sale..............$2.95

..5 j»a Suits' and Overcoats, Red Tag Sale ...................$3.95
Suits aad.Oyercoats, Red Tag Sale........ $4.95

~ J' i-y ' 1 ".....

If so bring it td 
will send for it 
you with a gua 
year. Our cha

English Seamless Tapestry Rugs » CHIEF SUSPENDED
■j (Courier Leased Wire)
"■q CLEVELAND. Feb. - 25.—Cleve--- 
■tland's “Goldeii Rule” Chief of Police,’ 
» Fred Koehler) to-day was suspended 
W by Mayor Baker. It is understood 
11 that he was first given an opportun- 
■ Ljty to resign. Subsequently, charges 
B attacking Koehler’s conduct were 
Bj filed with the civil service commls- 
B j sion.

Trial of the chief probably will be 
I speedy. The specific charges , ,are 
B that he was guilty of conduct unbe-

■ B coining, an;' <Mcef and subversive to 
B the good >or<§# and discipline of the 
ÏJ department and of gross immorality. 

B- Koehler was yesterday shown the 
B charges and given until to-day to 
B make a reply. This he did this 
B morning in a letter in which he de- 
B nied all the .allegations against him.

B Special five day sale of imported 
B canpet squares at Ogilvie & Loc- 
B head’s at greatly redueed prices.

I THINK THEY HAVE HIM

(Courier Leased Wire)
■ WOODSTOCK, Ont, Feb. 25 — 
B Charged with having carnal know- 
B ledge of Edith Duncan, who 
B der 14 years of age, Thos. S. Cud- 
B more of Blenheim Township,
B remanded by Magistrate Ball for

t secweek.- The alleged offence occurred 
about October, 1911. Towards the 
end of the summer of 1912, the Dun
can girl, died at child birth, and since 
then efforts have been made by the 
county police to find her betrayer. 
These efforts failed and Provincial 
Detective Miller was called in. As a 
result of his activities Cudmore was 
arrested and the crown think he is 

sentence for the man wanted.

5.003 x 2)4 yards Best Quality Seamless English Tapestry Rugs, for, dS/1 /yn
bedroom or parlor, regular price 10.00. Sale price ............................. ' V v*tfU

3x3 yards Best Quality English Seamed Tapestry Rugs, good 1
floral designs, regular 11.50. Sale price ............................................

3x3 yards Best Quality Seamless Tapestry Rugs, in several Ain n A
good designs, regular price 18.00. Salr price.................................... Jp 1 UiDv

3x3 yards Extra Fine Quality Seamless Tapestry Rugs, suitable R P
for bedroom or parlor, regular price 14.00. Sale price............ tbt/» I V

3 x 3)4 yards Seamless English Tapestry Rugs, in plain col- d) 1 m n n
ors and fibral designs, reg. price 20.00. Sale price................................. W I D. / D

3 x 3)4 vards Fine Quality Seamless Tapestry Rugs, beau- A f Q ra
tiful floral designs, regular price 18.00.’ Sale price ................. ^ |)

3 x 3)4 yards Best Quality Imported Seamless Tapestry Rugs, A4 a An 
good floral designs, in subdued shades, regular price 15.00. Sale $ 1 V/.t/D 

3 x 4 yards Good Quality Tapestry Rugs. This is a leader. A4 A Qn
Note the size, regular price 16.50. Sale price............................... .. ® i U((/D

3x4 yards Extra Fine Quality, Closely Woven English Tap- Ain n a 
estry Rugs, seamless, regular price 22.00. Sale price ................... Jbl / .viz

Over 200 Ruys Are Here at Special Prices

1

T. . .:;c? ..

WlÉïSâQUINLAN
I THE BIG Z2 OLOTHING HOUSE, BRANTFORD

I Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers
I iSilo'S

$8.75X!: 1

BULM'Nm r ■ • 't •"* <yigrt F- ■ s
The Weed. "Set.* .

What la the -favorite word of thé 
English language? The Germans have 
their “schlag” and “zii£T WKHiB'"<5oVer 
many-meanlngs. .But-we heat them In 
the. one wçrd—not, ‘Jp.Qst”—whieh-; yq^ 
might suspect pf-the-SjiBKmaey, of. am
biguity—blit‘,‘seb” -One always thought 
that “post” was the word that meant 
all things and nothing. The punster 
should watch the Word “set," which 
has achieved nearly seventy columns in 
the new English dictionary. It is a 
small word, but its meanings are al
most unlimited! You should set to 
work on the word,, which yon use every 
day in a hundred senses. And it would 
be a pleasant popular game to set 
down the number of ways in which 
yon have used that word during the 
day. “Set to partners” you might call 
it—London Chronicle.

"j Vi Jewellers and Optic]
Bell Phone i|ai
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Men who haveit ■ r

Broadbent Wicks &ti

I
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m
make their clothes are al
ways dressed in the newest 
styles, the highest qualities 
and at the lowest cost.

h \ .?

-A: Ogilvie, Locheqd & Co. «1S-! THURSDAY,was un-; 'k Hard Questions.
Oh, tell me. does the setting sun e*r 

peel a sinking pain? Why is (inform a 
■’Puzzled One”) a weathercock so vane? 
Do stars require a gun to shoot? What 
makes a bucket pail? What tailor 
makes the chimney’s soot? Who writes 
the comet’s tail?

And why are dogs so lovable, how
ever much they whine? Pray tell me, 
Mr. Editor, what makes the fir tree 
piné?

Why is a vessel’s hind part stem? 
Who sings an old hen’s lay? Please tell 
mè, for I’d like to know, who 
the close of day ?—London Answers. j

\ I ses, wagon 
candy maid

was; il onefe 1

i lt
j FRIDAY, FEB

china, glad 
caterers’ sh

*Li;. i

$25.00 to $45.00: '
LATER DESPATCHES LABOR MEN’S APPEAL CASE

(Courier Leased Wire) 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Argu

ments on the appeal of Samuel Gom- 
Pers, John Mitchell and Frank Mor
rison, officials of the American Fed
eration of Labor, under 
contempt of court in connection with 
the Buck Stove and Range 
pany case, were begun here to-day 
and will continue through 
row.

Î h
RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO 
ORDER YOUR EASTER SUIT.

si il SPECIAL 
LENSES 
GROUND 
WHILE 
YOU WAIT

(Continued from page one.)
THE COST OF LIVING.

Î SATURDAY,
confection»(Courier Leased Wire)

TORONTO, Feb. 25—Dr James 
McQueen of Wentworth North, has 
moved the following resolution in 
the Legislature:

“That in view of the rapid and 
precedented increase during recent 
years in the cost of living and the 
difficulty which many citizens of this NOTABLE AIRSHIP RECORD 
province consequently experience in (Courier Lease,d Wire)
providing themselves and their fam- LONDON, Feb. .25—A new and 
dies with the necessaries of life, it notable record of three hours and 
is the duty of the government to ap- five minutes for a flight in 
point a thoroughly competent com- ! plane from Paris to London was 
mission to’ investigate the cause of made by the well known French avi- 
such increase and to report to this ator, Mar l G. Brindejonc Des 
house what measures, can be taken Moalinav" 1 to-day 
by this government towards remedy
ing and improving the existing 
ditions.”

âii

Jos. BroadbentEm

h See last SB 
list from the urn

wears
i Visit every carpet department in 

the city and you will find that Og
ilvie & Lochead’s special sale will 
save 20 to 40 iper cent, on any rug.

Zion Y.P.G.
Monday night was social evening 

at Zion Y.P.G., Miss Allan, vice- 
president of the social department, 
taking charge. The following pro
gram was given: Piano solo, Miss 
Olive Hall; recitation, Miss Marion 
Tench: solo, Mr. Skidmore; piano 
solo, Miss Hope Doeringer. All of 
these numbers were excellently rend
ered and much ippreciated, as was 
shown 1-y the hearty applause, en
cores being the order of the evening. 
An auction of three rare Egyptian 
mummies then took place, the bids, 
which were of a very unique nature 
running very high. Four teams play
ed indoor “hockey” which aroused 
much interest apd furnished much 
amusement for all. The members 
present represented well known 
books, and some time was spent In 
guessing the names of the books, 
represented. after which dainty re
freshments were served, and the 
meeting brought to a closp by sing
ing, “Auld Lang Syne.”

Special five day sale- of imported 
carpet squares at Ogilvie & Loc
head’s at greatly reduced prices.

!a Cora-g§
: The Greek Figure. *

Greek figures of men appear taller 
and more graceful than those of mod
erns. Modern artists make the upright 
figure seven and one-half times the 
length of the head. The Greeks made 
it eight times, lengthening the shin, 
and the longer sweep from knee to heel 
gave the figure Increased grace and 
dignity.. The same plan was frequent
ly adopted by Lord Leighton, in whose 
oaintlngB the same effect is obtained.

!m1 to-mor-11 n-
■: sI have installed the 

most complete outfit *ef 
“factory size” lens grind- 
inginachinery in the city

3
-
: i A

î i ÜE
?.. ? NEW;

! fOLONIAt THEATREThese are rea 
machines, not 
toys.

a mono-hf?i
MAIL CONTRACT Te•Ï

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

VERY SPECIAL BILL

if". Sealed tenders addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday the 
7th March, 1913, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
contract for four years six times per
week, over rural mail route from ' LAHOHERXK TRIO — Music, Mirth 
-Brantford, Ontario, (Burford way) to an<l Song, 
commence at the pleasure of the KING CROMAR TROUPE — Gym 
Postmaster General. nasts. *

Printed notices, "containing further MAY AND- GRAY - Comedy Singing 
information as to conditions of pro- ani* 1 “Iking, 
posed contract may be seen and
blank forms of tender may be ob- j Popular Prices of 10C and 20c 
tained at the Post Offices of Brant
ford, Burford, Mount Vernon, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor at London.

i- 1 See the plant iu oper
ation in the window,

Th-' aviator started at 9.15 this 
from Paris, landed at Calais 

at 10.50, resumed his flight at noon 
and descended in London at 1.30 af
ter crossing the channel in a fog.

The distance between Paris and 
London is 287 miles so that during 
his actual flying time of 185 min
utes the French airman flew at more 
than a mile and a half a minute.

_ Hie Method.
“I çlways did make a hit with the 

women.” bragged Henry VIIL
“With your wit. sire?” murmured the 

obsequious courtier.
“No,” answered the monarch, with a 

sly smile, «‘with, an ax.”—Baltimore 
American. ' - -

I

Ceylon's- fl I V fmorcon-
.I

I personally supervise 
the manufacture of every 
lens I fit.

The sol 
Ceylon's ie 
story.

“Salad 
mountain 
island who 
perfection, 
the tender I 
no other ij 
labor and 
to purchaa 
all its delij 
from extert

FIRST HALFVICIOUS NEGRO
( Courier Lease 1 Wire)

ST. Catharines! ont., Féb. 25.
—Charles Morgan, the negro wanted 
for theft of a horse from Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., who shot at Police Sergt. 
James Brett on Suncfay night, used 
the gun again early this njorning To 
prevent capture. T! s fugitive Vas 
seen in the vicinity r.,' the G.T.R. de
pot this morning at 1.30. George had 
the man covered with a revolver, 
but the negro whisked out his own 
gun-and blazed at 'the policeman, the 
bullet passing through George’s 
Thf nfgrq dpd^ed the retina

jj.lS . I

M rm i-jm iuU i» She Was Anticipating.
"When he proposed to her she knock

ed him down.”
“Gracious! What did hapayjo tbatr 
“He yelled ‘Bold on, hold on) We 

ain’t married- yeti’ ’’—Houston Post.

Words With the Teacher.
First Pupil — What makes you so 

late? Second Pupil—I had words with 
the teacher. First Pupil-Yes? Sec
ond Pupil-But I could not spell them. 
—Judge.

Sameness is the mother of disgust, 
façlpty thu,cure.-I>ertrur(.%. (

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every^erve in-the body

inœ
weakness averted at once. Phoepbonol will

r«Hg5»«-»>aaiBa

r
“I Specialize on Difficult Casés”

! %. :■

î
trains running late

fort WILLIAM. Ont, Feb. 25- 
All trans-continental trains are run
ning twelve to sixteen hours late as 
the result of the heavy freight traffic 
and very cold weather which has 
been prevalent along the north shore 
of Lake Superior.* During the past 
week the conditions have bç,cn espec
ially had and trains between North 
Bay and Fort William have been 
dropping hours behind

r

Citas. A. Jarvis,Opt. D„: 1 Ml . E
wkl k sS ! !;

Our Theatre is one of the largest in the 
City—Seating over 1000 people.I H r j I Optometrtcal Expert 

191 Golborne St.
Y. M. C. A. BUILPING

*”'• vOpèn Evenings

V
Abundant Health is assured when

there is good blood in the veins. 
Tjood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine 
to make good blood. Begin taking it 

, It is just what the system 
eeds at. this time a ad will do you 
rest gorfd. Sharpens the appetite, 

steadies the nerves. ■

G, C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

I d li ' F -
ill 

H» fii'P

■-EE li

ar'MS ear.
shot Post Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 14th January, 1913.Phone 242 for Apoiutments :.r,

ntoopiti hveef J
ruS1£?M£EF#.iS!|HOOD’a? p,Lts

Türo'‘^a i

qow.
I

Secure one of those beautiful.... rugs,
at Ogilvie & Locheads’s at a saving 
of 20 to 40 per cent.

TEAà,

LLS A Clear Brain and .healthy body 
body are essential tor success. Busi
ness men, teachers, students, house
wives, and other workers say -Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives them appetite and

PURCHASED HALF INTEREST
(Courier Leased Wire)

NEW YORK, Feb. 33-Thomas A
eoparty of this city, a close friend of Secure one of those beautiful rugs
vwu v arrc'*' owner of the New.at Ogilvie & Locheads's at a saving 
Y-ork Yankees, purchased a half in- of 20 to 40 per cent.

Yearly Stiles 1
20.000.000 UuttStocmc Restorer lor Hlea

Pitosphonoi
•ira aud vita. i^y, ^rrraetuse decay and all

. .. , . t - 1 «ealcæp^ aveu 'ed at once, fbeçheiol »*U
strength, and makes their work seem •ukavonai.dwniD Price
easy. It overcomes that tired feeling. T^PtgWrioii*llrWl ****

Dr. C
■ and

..

* ' ,r

fee.»—
*!Fm
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